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Official Orsr&n of the United States.

absolutely nothing, and in the face of in the interest of Indi vid ual occupation
overwhelming testimony against the and ownership, and opposed to gales or
youth, we are surprised that this teach-- ; grants under conditions, which will
er of youth and inculcator of moral3 admit the further growth of personal
should have stepped out of his way to or corporate monopoly;
assail his government on the finding of 8tb. , And finally it has given practi- -

a Court of Justice: . cal evidcnceof its fidelity to the prin--

. Utterances .lik$ these of Professor ciples of land distribution to actual oc--

Taylor are whahas encouraged arid cupahts, through-- , its . organized land
kept alive the Ivu Klux spirit of the committee, and in the defeat of humer--

Split Between Democrats and
! , .

' Liberals.
,Th 'liberali" of Missouri have

quarrelled ; withj . the " Democrats V;

about the distribution of places on the
State4 ticket, and 'threaten to'iurn to
the" Republican fold. The" breach is
wide enough to give Missouri to Grant.
"Wo have not room for the "declara-
tion ofwar issued by the Chairman ,

of the Liberal State Committee

and Tri-Weelc- lyWeekly

! Greeley for Vice-Preside- nt. J

; The shadow of the White House did
not first Ml across the path of ;Mr.
Greeley from .the direction of Cihciri-nat- i.

; 1 , X; fx

llt comes outnow that HoraceGreeley
was seen as the coming man for Vice-Preside- nt

with Grant as far back as two
years ago. As the story goes an infor-niadcRepubljca- h;!

caucus was.held at
Washington in 1S70, - when: it was de-

cided to: run Grant again," and give

BT TH

couritry, and so lohg as these men con- - ous land, grant bills at the recent scs--

ERA, PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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Fayettevllle Street. . ;
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tuiut? 10 apoiogiz iur crime auu uucuu 1 oiuit ui vAiiiiiwi
7Horace Greelev the second place on the hit by assailing the government, so long

ticket with Grant.1 "Colfax agreed to j will the spirit of disorder continue,1 and .Greeley Sustaining Butler.

Republican Meetings. ,

Appointments for several meetings
may ' be found in this paperT The
County Committees should meet at
once and organize 4 a . thorough cab vassf

of their counties. Meetings sliould'be
held in each Township. These ap-

pointments ought to be made immedi-atel-y

in order to give full notice. The
elections which occur to-da- y week in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, will
virtually settle : the4 Presidential con-

test In layor of Grant; but we should
work to carry this State byJten thou-
sand majority. To do this requires en-

ergetic and immediate action. 4Why-i-s

it, that the .Wake County ; Commit- -
'St !.

tee do not meet and appoint meetings
for this county ? Commence at once
in the centre, and our friends will be-

gin to work elsewhere. We must not
be apthetic ! Republicans must bestir
themselves! We triumphed in August
because we were ; well organized,-- , an(

ing thoroughly investigated the facts con-

nected with the finding of the dead bodies
of two men on the Washington turnpike,
about throe miles from that city, aro satis-
fied that the deceas-Tvcommitt-

ed suicide.
They aro supposedlbAve been R.! and O.
Muhler, brothe rflrom New Yorki-.--'

Forester, tbxdleged murderer ofNathan,
has been djs&arged in New York, the Dis-

trict Attorney advising the discontinuance of
the castas he had not sufficient evidence to
protjjine guilt of the prisoner. Forrester was
seirfMto the Toomhs to await a requisition
from the Governor of Illinois, where For-
rester will bo sent to serftt thirteen years

"imprisonment. .
:

The Btraightout Democrats of Illinois met
at Springfield on the 21st, and nominated a
full ticket for State officers. The Electors at
Large are W. C. Soudy, of Cook, and H. M.
Weed, of Peoria. The State ticket is as fol-

lows : For Governor, Sidney Breeze, of
Clinton ; Lieutenant Governor, D. S. Storrs,
of Greene ; Secretary of State, Seth Sutton,
of Clark; Auditor, C. H. Wirtman of Mas-
sac ; Treasurer, Henry West, of McLean ;
Attorney General, George A. Meech, of

. -Cook. :

A singular instance of criminal monoma-
nia has come to light in Boston. . Jesse
Pomeroy," a boy of fourteen, has confessed

withdraw. This was at the timethat the longer will be the delay of the pay- - ' Mr. Greeley appeared to entertain an

Mild! iForm of; Proscription at
: :? Statesvllle.

The attention of the reader is invited
to a communication from Statesville.
The writer is one of the most respecta-
ble and reliable gentlemen of the West.

dons of all thdse young men from our especial antipathy against the ladies of
1 - mState now confined in the Albany pris

on.
NATIONAL BEPUBUCANj TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT:

Ulvsses S. Grant, T

Colfax published his letter of declina-
tion. Greeley8 was present at this cau-

cus and accepted this arrangement. In
accordance with this plan Greeley went
West, spoke at St. Louisj and in the
Spring of 1871 made his famous South-
ern trip to Texas. Returning thence,
Greeley informed his .friends that he

Evidently; "the
would answer a

rope or tho halter
better purpose " in

tho.South, and when uenerai liutler's
New Orleans order was made the sub.
ject of general comment at Iiomo and
abroad, it was thus - defended by The
Tribune : ' ;': 4' '

" Jefiv Davis has: said,' in a proclamation ,
that the3 soldiers of the United Stipes havo

V The Cost of Contest. 1
; :

But for our past experience and ob- -Op Illinois. that moral vineyard of " local govern
servation of the: Conservative extrem-
ists and Democratic destructi6nists, .we
should give the managers of . the oppo--

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T:

Henry Wilson, been invited and encouraged in general or.thought himself strong enough to take

ment" than the free expression and ex-

ercise of opinion ; while the bludgeon
of the bully, laid on from behind, is re-

garded as " a mild form ofpunishment11
for holding and advocating the politi-
cal principles of the Republican party.

the first place on the ticket, instead of sition credit ! for too much sense to go I ders to insuU and outrage the wives, tho
Op f ars ArucsKiTS.

riESIDEIT.VICErot I ICTUS FOB PSES1SEIT ARB

me V lce-l- r resiliency, uuu uvuvvtu. xiia iuu a ujuirat uvcr tut: cicuuuu. , . .v, ,
&SL filiation of running In 1872. .TUa' They are matT, and there is no fore- - " Thi to

'
a. very wicked falsehood. It w

rormation is valuable, as showing ca,tinS their folly: a party rnatlcr i
that Greeley was to have run on the the Republicans could ask nothing; bet-- , . . , of the United RLaL,FOB THIS STATE AT LlBQK

ITCAICTJS JUIWIX, of Buncombe.
SLt-tlTX-

I. r. IIIlIF, f Wake.
to decoying boys of fire to ten years to ont-of-t- he

way places, and aftejr stripping them
' Piusctuption. Proscription for

sake does not in reality exist except

, Jl , 'J""','
because we worked incessantly. Do ,
mncvrJ,Tii nor until 'the electicn as

same ticket with Grant, and meditated ter than to have a contest of the State that they-wer-
e received No Knie instance

Jn rare cases, and in these it is .reriraps a runninf vT3r a year before the Cincin- - election thrust tpon them. : But the hs given in which an

and otherwise meltreated Lis litu6 victims. we diafx. the sameTlengtliiTmie d - ? Tv j.(
' time for party consideration alone to Lhas been wantonly insulted bynaiiijonvitrun..

influence public action has past, if It f soldie.? BuJf.it ws a part of the r.i1 Here is an illustration of good faithing the 'recent ' State campaign, r nd
or tho halter would answer a better pur-
pose.' Statesville Intelligencer.

. Speaking by the card, The Intelligen
In several cases this, youthful lunatic, or
human tiger whichever, he may prove to
be cut small holes under his victims' eyes,
disfiguring them for life, and in others in

will reach fifteen oi jionest oia Jtiorace ureeiey. liuuior was ' ever excusable or justifiable,1 arid
the interests ; of the State and people

Grant's', majority
thousand. vcer ha$!given us a foretaste of the peace his aspirai ions to lead a party he would

1. Edward Ilaneom of Xyxrell.
3. William F. IO ftln, of Lenoir.
4. James II. Ileaden, of Chatham,
3. Henry C TTalser, of Davidson
6. William 8. irynnm, of Lincoln.
7. James C Hamsay, of Bowan.
8. James M. Justice, of Kntherford.

this moment be foU6wing Grant,' and demand something like patriotic im- -
iii:flicting painful cuts and stabs upon their

tactics of; the secessionists 6f New Orleans
'to incite their women to insult our unof-

fending soldiers there tpjyevery kind of con-

temptuous, provoking grimace, joeraBd
gestiiitf,' trusting to their t petticoats for im-

punity.' ' When he had borrie quite enough
nf this General Butler brought it to a sud- -

bodies. instead of : pcrsonnally soliciting the
votes of the North-Wester- n people for
himself to be President, he would be
at his old tricks slandering the South- -

Election Tuesday, November 5th.

of Chappaqua;' a j practical illustration
"of clasping hands reconciliation in the
Vmildjform V of j" a rope or the hal-
ter " to ' " thesuspend rare cases over
bloddycha$m ; all in the nature of a
mild fgrm of " proscription for opin-
ion's sake." Cheerful prospect" for
"peac and reconciliation," ain't it ?

New York is safe for Grant. Greeley,
is less popular than Seyropur, and the
ten thousand majority of the latter is
nothing to overcome in the present
condition of the " Tammany Ring."

Confederate. "Gen. Grant never has been defeat-
ed, and he never will be. Horace

pulse, and consideration of ; country.
The material and social well-bein- g of
the people, more than the political in-

terests of party, demand attention at
the hands of our public men, and he
who ignores the first great interests of
the people to advance his party or the
political ambition of himself, will find
that he has mistaken the temper of the
times and misapprehended his duty. .

' There are about nine hundred town

ern people and abusing"
soldiers.
'I And if he could thus pGreeley. J ay tast and

4 "Matrimonial Equality.
;

J The Conservative-Democratic-ldber-- al

candidate for President is not Only
in favor of " social equality," but he
thus declares for " matrimonial equal-
ity":

" If our correspondent means, would
"you by law prohibit and punish in--"

termarriage bet ween white and black,
" our answer riiust be, No, we would
" not.' Civil law hasno warrant to in-- "

terfere in matters oFtaste. We should
" certainly advise no white man to

-- den arid'full stop by tho following order :

Headq'rs Department ..
, UU i of ins Gulf,' ." . May 15, 18(J5. ,

As theoflicers' aiid the soldiers of tho
United States havo been subjected to ro
peated insults from women calling them-
selves Ladies of New Orleans,' in return,
for the most scrupulous non-int- er fere nco j

and courtesy on our part, it is ordered hero- - t

after when anv female shall, by word, ges-- i

"While asserting the right of every loose with the Republican arty, would
not he, if elected, play it fine on the Co-

alition --Conservative- Democratic-Li-b

Republican to his untrammelcd choice
of a candidate for next President un-
til a nomination is made, jl venture

This Administration, mindful of the
uni versal consumption of tea and coffee
among all classes,, poor as well as rich, eral-Conglomer- ation ?to suggest that Gen. Grant will be far ships in the State, in each of which tiir rr movfi.has made these articles wholly free, insult or snow coniemp iorbetter Qualified for that momentous

" t Mixed, Schools.
Mr. Greeley is well known as an ad-vpc- te

jof mixed jschools! In an arti-
cle in support of that measure, wherein
he administers a rpbuke to The Norfolk
Virginian, he said in his paper, Janua-
ry 16, 872:

" W$ have already assured The Vir--

there was one registrar and four judges any officer, or soldier of the United States,choosinar rather to tax the luxuries oftrust in 1S72 than he waa in 1S68."- - Mr. Greeley Slips Up.
Horace Greeley, speech on nth January, wealth than the comforts of the work- -
1871. -

. mgman.
" marry a black, but if such a couple
" were resolved to marry we would in-"terp- ose

no legal obstacle, and desireHE N12WS.
. The homestead law was established " ainidii that the editor of this journal " none.11 From the iV. Y. Tribune of
by the Republican party, and is one of

IS US 311111 V6 TCfJUl UCl lull hck vv
treated as a woman of the town plying her
vocation.. ?.,. . , ( : ,

"By command of Maj. Gen. Butler.
"Geo. C. Strong, A. A. G.' . f
" We hold this order most righteous, time-

ly, and wise. The woman who seeks to at-

tract special attention in public of men who
are utter strangers to her fixes her own po-

sition. General Butler did but state truly
what that position is. If a rebol army
should occuov this city, and our own wo

" went to the saire school with black Yjuly 31, 1865.
Ex-Gover- nor Orr, of South Carolina, has

doclined the mission to the Argentine Re

The great Western tour bf Mr. Gree-- of election. - These in the aggregate con-le-y

will probably result no less disasi-- stitute 4,500 witnesses whose testimony
trouslytothe Conservative-Democra- t- must he taken. If summoned to be

than j all former present in Raleigh the expense of. wit-person- al.

canvasses of Presidential cari- - nesses alone would be almost beyond
didates to the parties which permitted computation ; arid if the testimony be
and encouraged it. And his speeches taken by deposition the cost would be
will likely prove as unfortunate for considerable. Prolonged as the contest
himself, as the anti-annexati- on letter of would be, with the immense amount of
Henrv Clay was ruinous to the hopes testimony necessary to be taken, it will

"Children, not ro- - a ,iew aays, but ior We commisserate those gentlemen at
three; winters ' sat on the same bench, I ii ci..ii-- i .i. j t 1,public I -

the first fruits of its ascendancy, , the
bill having been vetoed by j James
Buchanan, in which act he manifested
the antagonism to working-men- ! which

South Carolina votes on the ICth of Octo " and recited in the same classes with
" theriil and received no possible dam--"

age therefrom. jWhy not take notice
" of this assurance ?"

must animate all who enforce servile

socially ostracise white Republicans,
when it has come to this that they
must support a man for President who
would interpose no obstacle to the mar-
riage of their sons and daughters with

of that Statesman for the! Presidency cost the people of North Carolina notlabor.
in 1844.

GEEEIiEY

men did not refrain'from hissing, flouting,
and spitting at the soldiers, wo would justi-
fy their General in issuing just such a pro-

clamation as General Butler's. No human
being has been harmed In mind, body or
AKfntrt iw it- - And thA fthnsn at which it was t

less than a quarter oi a million ot dol-

lars, and it may; reach the sum of five
hundred thousand !

No Contest.Horace Greeley is an infidel to the DECLAEES AT PITTSBURGnegro men and women.
The ew xork urtoune states, on ineextent that he denies the Divinity of

Christ. While religion and politics Does anybody suppose the people ofauthority of its siaff-edito-r, Professor
FOR SECESSION !

At Pittsburg Mr. Greeley said:
" Fellow-Citizen- s J I demand that there this State are going to stand a thing of J aimed was wholly and ipstantly corrected- -

; Greeley on the Kampage.
Before the train which bore Mr.should be kept strictly apart, yet it is White for sqme months investigating

ber for State officers and members of the
Legislature. , .

The District of Columbia votes for Dele-
gate to Congress and members of the Legis-
lature on the 8th of October.

Forrester promises that if pardoned from
the Illinois prison he will divulge the name
of the real murderer of Nathan, j

James Henry Conyers, colored, has been
appointed by Congressman Elliott, of South
Carolina, a cadet to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis. '

Ex-May- or Kalblleisch, of Brooklin, has
been sued for breach of promise by Mrs.
Mary Francis Wade, the damages being
laid at $150,000.

Governor Orr, of South Carolina, has been
offered the position of Minister to the Ar

this sort merely to place in office a setscarcely possible for the American peo alleged election frauds in North Caro free discussion beforeGreeley West was fairly out of sight, " shall be open,
ple to elevate to their first office one

by it. All that Jeff, ieally has to complain
of is that his women can no longer Insult1
our soldiers with impunity.' "From the
New York Tribune of December 29, 1862.

lina, that there will be no contest of of men who are not elected?
: But says one we mean to make short

work of it. That may do for the side

" the Southern people. If, . after an
"honest, unterrified, unconstrainedwho boasts a life-lon-g hostility to the the State electionj the "Democratic"

managers being driven to abandon itChristian Church. f vote, they prove that the people of The Southern peoplo have not for--proposing the contest, but others have

T7ie JVew York World uttered the fol-

lowing:
"Had we been among Mr. Greeley's

trusted counsellors, we should have advis-
ed him to forbear speech-makin-g altogether
during this canvass, for reasons similar to
those which led to his retirement from The
Tribune." . ' :; s

for the want of sufficient evidence of
something to say. ; The Republicans gotten that Butler's famous order tho

Under Grant, the Democratic rule in order which Mr. Greeley so infamouslyfraudsi1-- : w t

Let Our friends go-ahe- ad and get atregard to official rascals has been, re-

versed, and instead of going out of of
must have a fair showing, and be allow-
ed to make their defence according to
JherulesJof Jaw andithey will be sure

"the South say they want disunion
" I will consent to.it." -

HE DECLARES AT CINCINNATI AGAINST
; .'' iii:: 1. DISUNION I . "s, :Sl

77CFmcimiUii, me next day, Mr.
Greeley said: "Those remarks which I

all the evidence of "Democratic" frauds.
The manner Which Mr. Greeleyfice with arrolause. they now eo out of, It is wanted for use before the approach- -

' 1 n. i .... ' 'jlJI J J J"
gentine Republic, declined by Genera bA incarcerated A&mA&naai wisdolrrof the . wicked , World, and they tyo-third-s or the embezzlers was legitimately five thousand. LetGeorgia votes for Governor, and members last one of the Greeley supporters will " made.last evening have been misrep- -

sustained was issued in consequenco
of the fact that the ladles of New; Qtt
leans would not receive .attentions from
Butler's officer's, nor recognize them as .

acquaintances on tho streets. . , It is also
a matter of fact and well known that!
numbers of the very best ladies of New!
Orleans were seized under this favorito
order of Butler and Greeley, thrown ;

us show it to the wbrldr :

to prove a greater amount of frauds on
the part of the Democrats, than has
been alleged against themselves.

We remember that ' it cost no little
trouble and money to contest the seat

of the Legislature on the 2d of October. The live to regret that Horace ever went " resented, have been perverted .into'
and defaulters who have been detected
during the past three years are now in
jail.

of Senator Lassiter of Granville, and

Democrats will probably carry the State by
decreased majority.

Suit has been begun by the Er e Railroad
Company for the recovery of jthe Grand
Opera-hous- e, New York, from Jay Gould

West to " put his foot in it." " an expression of a present belief, a
His attacks on the citizen-soldie- rs "present conviction, that any State has

at Pittsburg have set the ?whole vol- - " a right to dissolve the Union at its
unteer-soldi- er element of, the coun-- " own good pleasure.' He then went
"try against him, and his George Fran- - ori to say, that, he " utterly repudiated

put in
'

Colonel Edwards at the first
session of the ilast General Assembly, into prison-room-s with the; roughs of

Grant is the first President who ever
recommended and j inaugurated a sys-
tem of .Civil Service Reform which
makes office dependent upon fairly con-
ducted ?and competitive examinations;
which inakes dismission from the pub-
lic service to depend upon misconduct,

Except on whiskey, beer, tobacco
and a portion of the stamp tax, internal
taxes are almost entirely abolished, and
the President'says in one of - his; messa

and when it comes to contesting the the Federal army confined for crimes j

wholft State, tho time and cost of and military offences, and thero bru- -cis Train speech before the Cincinnati and condemned the sentiment," and to:
Chamber of Commerce proves him a avow his belief that " not one State, or
financial failure, and mere business " ten States or even a majority of the

tally ravished by dozens of men.
An account by one of, these victims

and Mrs. James Fisk, jr. j ,

It is stated that the German Emperor con-
templates a large reduction of the army
occupying French territory after the second
payment of war indemnity. j .

The City Council of Baltimore has passed
an ordinance authorizing the decimal num

which j leaves the attainment of office
open to all classes bf citizens alike, ir

ges that, "by steadiness in our present
course there is no reason why, in a few
short years, the national tax-gather- er

may not disappear from the door of the
citizen almost entirely." j

Holden's impeachment are mere noth-
ing. . - hj:

But let them contest. We are ready
for the work, and the people who have
to pay the cost will be heard from.

Mark that!

blunderer. x "States, have a moral, legal or consti-- ;
",fyae is me,", the bailie cried. " My " tutional right to dissolve our Union. ";

bird is dead," said poor Jane Grey. : I So Mr. Greeley stands .before the

of Butler's order, related that she
witnessed these outrages day after: day
on the purest and best young girls she
had ever known, that as many as fifty,
brutes in succession would outrage ono
woman j and that some "actually died!

country as a man who is ready to say,
II. G. for a Law Compelling Inter-- anything or do anything that seems at

bering of tho houses in that city; similar to
the system in use in Philadelphia.

The straight-ou-t Democrats of Kansas
have called a State Convention to assemble

marriage of Races. , ; the moment most likely to commend

respective of political opinions and
andwhich deprives the

National Executive of all benefits to be
derived from, clerical appointments.
tfo adopti such a system and to put it

n just on the eve of a Presi-
dential election where the President
is himself a candidate, shows how de-
voted Jhe is to the! free and unbiassed

President Grant has negotiated far
more favorably with England than pre-
ceding administrations, and has intro-
duced the principle of arbitration in

from exhaustion and pain, in the handsFrom the following it will be seen him to popular favor or give him votesat Topeka, October 2d. for the purpose of for the position he, more than any man;
the country has ever known, covets. It

of their lustful tormenters. .: . . , ,

Yet, Mr. Greeley defended this stato
of things, proclaiming . that Jt was
" most righteous, timely, and wise.11 "

: The Southern people, however, deem

A. Summary--Wh- at the Republi-
can Party . Has Done is Proof of
What it Will Do. :

1st. Among the first acts of the Re-

publican Congress, after some necessa-
ry measures te resist the Democratic
rebellion, was the adoption : bf the
Homestead law under which the whole
mass of the publip domain is opened to

the settlement of differences between
Nations, which will inure to the inter-
ests of peace and the happiness of the
world. It will establish a new epoch
ofjustice and comity among Nations.

that Horace Greeley is " under circum-
stances ", in favor of a law compelling
intermarriage between the whites and
blacks :

"If a man can so far conquer his re-
pugnance to a black woman as to
" make her the mother of his children,
" we ask, in the name of the divine law

nominating a State and electoral ticket.
Hon. Garrett Davis, XLS. Senatdr from

Kentucky, diod a few days ago in1 the eighty
second year of his age. Willis B. Machen
has been appointed to fill the unexpired

. term.
Miss Rye, a philanthropic English wo-

man, sailed from Liverpool for Quebec in
the steamer Sarmatia, with fifty poor chil-
dren, for whom homes have been secured in

is a humiliating spectacle to see this
vacillating old man thus going round
the country begging the suffrages of the
people to make him Chief Magistrate
of the nation; Is this Horace Greeley
whom Senator Schurz, less than a year

rule of the people.

I "Skeered." .

- A special dispatch from Washington

ed it so im-righteo- us, wn-time-ly and un-

wise, that they authorized President
Davis ' to outlaw, lajor General Bi F.
Butler,1 in a proclamation whereinand of decency, why he should not j ago, characterized as 11 the greatest repro

Four-fifth-s of the cases of official de-
linquency and nine-tenth-s of the loss
occasioned thereby, have been entailed
through the corruption of officials, the

it
it

City, dated Sept. 24th says :
" The Democratic Liberal Campaign Com-

mittee here are much exercised over the re-

ports received from Indiana, thathat Stato
is probably lost to tho Democrats in Octo-
ber by reason of. tho alleged colonization of

MAERY iiER ? We arenot in favor of
any law compelling a Copperhead to
marry a negress, unless under circum- -

bate of all politicians " the man to be
President of the United States? The
people of North Carolina and the nation
will answer in November ,

li ;

responsibility for whose appointment

3

i .

the 'possession and ownership of the la-

boring man, upon the , coridition of set-

tlement and cultivation, at the nomi-
nal price of $10 for 1G0 acres. )

2d. Provision was made by which
this vast property is largely enhanced
in value, and ; rendered accessible to
men of limited means, over the lines of
the Trans-continent- al Railroad the
construction of which had been delay

" stances which might compel him torested upon the previous Administra

Butler was characterized as an Van en-e-

to ft is kind." '

The people of the South are now call-

ed upon to endorse these outrages upon
their women, by voting for Greeley,
and so rebuke-e- x President Davis for
issuing his Butler proclamation. As a
Southerner . and-- a Confederate soldier
we beg to be excused.

Canada.
It is publishod in Washington that Sena-

tor Sumner has applied for a divorce from
his wife on the ground of desertion. Mrs.
Sumner is now in Venice and the Senator
la in Taris."

Susan B, Anthony is working earnestly
for tho election of Grant and Wilson. A Be?
ries of meetings have been arranged by her

" marry a white woman or go to prison ;
" but we insist that if the Copperhead
"or anybody else is anxious to enter

tion, while the present Administration
has exposed their dishonesty, reinoved
them from office, and, as far as practic

Letter from Professor Taylor.
j The city papers contain a letter from
Professor Charles E. Taylor, of Wake
Forest, written for The Religious Her

able, punished their crimes.

colored vq,ters from Kentucky and Tennes-
see.,' ? '

At the Liberal Headquarters a despond-
ent feeling prevails, and even Greeley's tour
through Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana has
not served to inspire the leaders with hopes
of achieving success in November.

Senator Cameron writes from Pennsylva-
nia thatrHartranft and the entire Republi

" into such union it is notfor the Legis-lilatu- re

to forbid him, or for his fellow
" creatures to pronounce, him a violator
" of the law of nature and God.11 From

Greeley was stronger the day after
the Baltimore Convention than he has
ever been. He has been losing ground

What II. G., in '71, Know About
! !: tho Election of '712.".I

ald, of, Richmond, Virginia, wherein.
the;Nj6verninerii"-- 'assailed;' for the ar--res- t,

trial, ; conviction : and! imprison-- ,
ment of one young Mr. Ramsour, a

The New York Tribune, March 16, 18G4.

ed under Democratic rule, by the fear
that free labor would possess this rich
inheritance, toi the exclusion of slave
labor.; 1 j'--

3d. The whole system of servile --la
bor was abolished by the Republican
party, in spite o the United and per-
sistent opposition of the Democracy in
Congress and on the battlefield

ever since. The fact is now quite clear
to all intelligent observers that the

can State ticket is suro to bo elected in Oc-

tober, and that a careful estimate shows
that less than live thousand Republicans in
the State will refuse to votefor Hartranft,
whose; majority, it is predicted, will be
about twelve thousand.'

Jt will be refreshing for the Iemo- - j

crats to read what Mr. Greeley said of j

them "gentlemen opposite" as late as j

the 14th of March, 1871. 1
.

As " the people of the United States 1

"do not believe in wholesale assassin- -

to be addressed by able women speakers
throughout New York State and country.

There are still eighteen thousand Com-mupis- ts

in confinement in Paris. About
half of this number, however, will be re-
leased, and only those accused of assassina-
tion, thieving, and arson will bo' held for
trial. ' " j ' 7

Pennsylvania, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska,
Ohio, and Dakota, hold elections for State
officers, members of Congress and Legisla-
ture on the 8th of October. The Republi-
cans confidently expect to carry each of

; Pennsylvania. .
'

;,

We are eb!' to" understand by their
organs, that, unless the Democrats carry
Pennsylvania in October, there will be
no campaign for Greeley in North Caro-
lina. Indeed they openly proclaim

student at that college as late as last
December. , . - ! '

XThe existence in this State of an in-visi-

empire---; a 'A secret :; rebellion
against law and order has been, time
and again, proven and admitted, yet

adoption of a renegade Republican .as
a candidate for the 'Presidency by the
Democrat party has proved a barren
device. Greed of power, place and
plunder on one side, arid insane ambi

4tlu Again,.th whole mas3of unre--
lifted to the dfcnitv "ation as a political maneuver," it isquitted labor w:"Vere the Democrats restored to pow--

of the country's defenders, thereby giv-- hardly probable that they can supportthat unless Buckalew carries his State, we find men of the high standing andu,uumWmaguiH,auuapariy 1 w a'A ZlTZ ZZ h tf 0To kT; Mr. Greelev, who. with the! aid of the
of re-acti-on would control assassins ne refers to. is trvimr 10it to command the attention and theso they stake everything on the contest only assume not to believe in the exment :;and exhibit scenes similar tothese States. t '

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue sympathies of the! Nation, arid render

tion on the other, has molded the sem-
blance of an organization into shape,
but it is cemented by no love of honor-
able principle, and carries with it no
elements of strength. Its overwhel-
ming, utter and ignominious defeat
can be safely predicted. j

in Pennsylvania. . .

-
;

Not so with the Republicans. Al ing its future subjection to bondage ab
solutely impossibl

istence of such, things, but on everyj
possible occasion they take up their
pens to deny the guilt of men who ac-

knowledge their "crimes, as this Mr;
Ramsour has done. : j ' f

though they will elect their State tick-
et by fifteen thousand, . they feel that . 5tb. This whole? class was endowed

with citizenship and all its rights and

"maneuver" himself into the office of
President of the United States,

i. The outlook for November '72, which
Mr. Greeley gives the Democratic par-
ty is scarcely a "cheerful one,' and al--j
ready do they begin to feel that their,
"discoriafiture" is to be "signal and con- -,

elusive." When Mr. Greeley penned
the lines below he little thought he was

thjpse which occurred on the return of
Charles the II to England, and which
were witnessed in France when the
BcHurbfens were re-instat- The con-
sequences which would accrue from
Democratic rule, have been portrayed
by ja writer whom the Greeley Demo-
crats are bound to respect. This writer

they could lose Pennsylvania to Ha-tran- ft

in October, and still carry the

has declared that certificates of naturaliza-
tion Issued by United States or State courts
are not such certificates as require stamps
under the internal revenue laws and are
therefore exempt from the stamp tax.

Letters' from the West Indies j give ac-
counts ofgreat disasters resulting from the
late hurricane In thoso Islands. Several
vessels were driven ashore or foundered,
being, with cargoes, a total loss, and several
cases of loss of life aro reported, j

State for Grant in November; or lose it
This young man was proven guilty advantages against all of which acts,

of participation in several murders, arid the Democrats in Congress and in the
he plead guilty, as Professor Taylor States, recorded a United negative yet ii

On the 17th, Dr. J. G. Ramsay, can-
didate for Elector on tho Republican
ticket, made a speech in Wilkesboro.
For some reason Mr. F. B. McDowell,
candidate for elector on the hybrid
ticket, was not present. After Mr.

in November, and yet elect Grant
Pennsylvania has never lost her vote, says, by advice of his lawyer, to u con-- it is easy to see that each successive

imuX Zn iLinJ t in a Presidential contest, and there is spiracy" and for that he was sentenced: step added immeasureably to the dig--- "driving home" the nails of a coffin In

enriWocraUc r nttU tLTi rf!JS a fatal superstition in the minds of the to the. Albany Penitentiary for eight nlty and power of labor. ?: v : which to bury himself along with tho
.f- - 'Mi.;::mu.;:-i.- .u Democratic 'party; for although, flC--American people that asi goes that State years. . Tne J uage expressea nis sym- - oin. u.ne ; remaining puDlic

pathy for the young man on account of lands of the South, were reserved from
his youth, and only3 gave! him eight, sale, and appropriated to the exclusive

so goes the Nation. . But in this con-
test, Pennsylvania and Indiana might
be given to Greeley without effecting

cording to this . high authority, the
."geritleirien opposite"; in making up
a record" have killed linotless thanJive
thousand nearoes since Grant1a election11

Ramsay had concluded, Mr. R. Z. Lin-ne- y,

formerly Senator, from Alexan-
der, and repudiated at the last election
by the people of that county for the
House of Representatives, without no-
tice to Ramsay, got up and ventured a

The attention of the mining public of
Utah is occupied with a highly important
discovery of silver lodes, twenty-fiv- e miles
north of Yecond, on tho Central Pacific
Railroad. Free milling ore is said to be In
Inexhaustible quantities, assaying from 01
to 3,000 ounces of silver per ton.
. A delegation representing both political

parties from Texas, are now in Washington

of the South, with its, NcQhcrn allies and
sy rnpathizers. It is rebel at the core to-da- y.

It WouJd come into power with the hate,
the chagrin, the wrathf the mortification of
terj bitter years to impel and guide its steps.
It woiilji - devote itself to taking off or re-
ducing ax after tax until the Treasury was
deprived of the means of paying interest on
th4: national debt, and would hail the tidings

use of actual settlers, by ; which tho
landless laborers of that section, came
to the ownershin nf rnorA trian 4n.ftOn. . in 1808, we have an abiding hope that

years in the Penitentiary, : whereas
there wee charges against him .which, :

in the State Courts of both iNorth and;
South Carolina would have led him to
the gallo Ws y had the United States

Grant's election. The Liberals and
Democrats however, cannot afford to
lose these, and so they propose to "give
up" on the night of the, eighth of Octo- -

000, acres, sufficient for half a million of the increase in tho white Republican
homes of SO acres each, and by which, vote will more than : make up orxr Ku
also. t,hf '.: fnrf hnr nTnorpcs nf lnnil trirv. Klux mortality list. ' and so give tho

reply. At the conclusion of his speech
Mr. Linney, In a spirit of "reconcilia-
tion," left the place, of speaking and
endeavored to carry the crowd with

Court not held and punished him."of natibnal bankruptcy with
gladnesk and unconcealed exultation. What-- I It is a most ' graceful : tribute to the

for the purpose of consulting the President
relative to political matters in that State.
A new Legislature is to be elected this fall,

South again to Grant. But .o tei
TTnmiv snpalr "for he is iust nOW thehim, for the purpose of preventing a evr chastisement may be deserved by our I power and popularity of the Republi
talking man of the nation;.- -.withering reply by Ramsay. Linney national sins, we must hope that this disand in all the districts candidates run upon

'') The feeling and youthful ingenious-- ; nopoly ;in that section is forever stop-ne- ss

with "which Mr. Ramsour told ped. 1

; j ,1 V ;

Proffer ."aylorithat, while , At his 7th. It has given! guaranty by a sol-ho-me

in; Cleayeland-- , county ho had cran and unanirrous declaration by! the
ridden out at night in a spirit of fun, House of Representatives, that the fu--

can party, its enemies pay it, when
the question 01 unpeaenment or non-l- m grace aijd humiliation would be spared us.'failed ; and Ramsay literally fllayed they propose to' retire, from the field apeachment of Governor Davis.

THE KU KLUX AND THE COMING ELEC

: ! 'i'"' tio;.. ' ;
".. That men are daily killed throygh

. These were Greeley 's own utteranceshim alive. Mr.- - Linney's conduct is
characteristic of Greeleyites

month in advance of the National con-
test "at the polls. i . j

.

The police authorities of - Baltimore hav-- without molestingany one,' amounts to I turo land policy of the party shall boa year ago.
r1' i -


